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The Reddest Part Of Blue

Just wanna live away from it all
These problems always seem so small
And I just don’t know what else to do
The weakest part of me, reddest part of blue
And all I wanted was southern comfort
And all I got was phrases on bumpers
You try telling them the confederates lost!
The reddest part of blue, the real lost cause
The reddest part of blue
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A Bad Friend

These are the kind of things I want to talk about
But you just never see, and it just peters out
Maybe it never worked and we just played it up
I guess I’ll never know, I’ll never live it down
I gotta admit that I’m a bit at fault
But you never gave a chance to hear me out
Now I’m sitting here just dwelling on the past
‘Cause you’re so spineless!
You were a really bad friend
There was a big new crowd with a shining new prize
And I was dead weight, I so saw it
Don’t want your fucking wine, I don’t want your
fake charm
We’re gonna hug goodbye, and then I’ll be gone
I gotta admit it was getting kind of old
But I was tired of doing all the work
So I’m sitting here in the glow of the monitor
‘Cause you’re a liar!
You were a really bad friend
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Too Many Sounds

Cover my ears with my hands
This information doesn’t end
And where it leads you
If it even leads you…
Every noise is shattered glass
And it keeps cutting up my hands
The master needs me
I don’t know why he keeps me
Too many sounds
Get me out
I’m going deaf
I’m gonna drown

Where the hell was I at?
Something said about the ground
And when it falls out
You’ll just thrash about
Every noise will pierce and stab
She’ll cut to ribbons with her eyes
And what did you do?
I hope you did come through
Too many sounds
I forget
Who cares about…?
I’m gonna drown

And what you told me before we started
Was that we both would be much smarter
But look at us now, we’re just exhausted
I’m exhausted! I’m so damn exhausted!
And I just laugh
I just laugh
I’m tearing up
But I just laugh
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Safe Space

Is this what it’s come to?
Creating my own little safe space
Where no one can scare me ever again
Have you come to hide, too?
Inside my own little safe space
Where I am just okay and bored
Dwelling on the same old indestructible insides
Same as all that’s frightening me
Keeping everything all bottled up and airtight
Let it all implode as I sleep
I wish it was different
And I didn’t need a safe space
And I could just go on like you
I’m rooting for you
With love from my safe space
Dishonesty will tear me in two
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1980 Plymouth Volare

It sounds like a starship going to hyperdrive
And looks like a silver blur before your eyes
It’s defying the laws of space and time
And it’s the best car you’ll ever drive
It’s pop radio from 1985
It’s my booster seat and all my toys inside
It’s a young man’s tears that well up in my eyes
And it’s the best car you’ll ever drive
And all I wonder is what places I will go
And all I want to see is people that I used to know
And all I’m hearing is that V8 in this hood
And I want my last sound to make me feel as half as
good
My blood is like the crimson racing stripe
And my heart is like the red leather inside
It’s just the thought that takes me back in time
And it’s the best car you’ll ever drive
Burned into my retnas are the seats clad in black
plaid
Breakout on the radio still makes me feel so sad
Socks that glow bright in the sky are the street
lights
And it’s the best car you’ll ever drive
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Really

Really, how hard is it to play nice?
And not start a bad fight
I guess it’s just as hard as showing up
Really, things aren’t just black and white
Don’t have to pick a side
Or are you really just as dull as all the rest?
Oh no
Blood’s not thicker than water no more
And now I don’t even want to know
I’d just as soon never talk to you again
But I’m not family, she is
Really. You never see the good side
Can’t even have a good time
But that’s okay just as long as you are right
Really, I’m good with being strangers
Don’t mind losing a faker
You’re only cutting off your own left arm
Oh no
We won’t be over anymore
But it don’t matter ‘cause I don’t even want to go
I’d just as soon never see your face again
But I’m not family, she is
Really
I’m not such a bad guy
I just don’t know why
I’m just confused about why you choose to be alone
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It’s Alright

I hate this place (It’s alright, it’s alright)
I want to leave (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Leave me be (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Don’t want to see (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Everything just weighs on me
And I can’t seem to control it
Run away, like I always do
It’s alright, it’s alright

It’s just me (It’s alright, it’s alright)
And it can’t be (It’s alright, it’s alright)
A simple thing (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Please… please… (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Everyone is strange to me
And I can’t seem to get over it
That’s me, wish I was you
It’s alright, it’s alright

The pressure’s there (It’s alright, it’s alright)
I’m up again (It’s alright, it’s alright)
I still stand (It’s alright, it’s alright)
Burning down (It’s alright, it’s alright)
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One New Notification

There the red icon goes
Oh, won't you leave me alone?
There the red icon goes
Buzzing and beeping and I'm so
Tired of being alone
But I don't want you bothering me
The big contradiction of a phone
Contacting instantly
Don't you notify me
I don't even want to see
Don't you notify me
I don't want you to find me

There the red icon goes
Just when I thought it was gone
There the red icon goes
Taunting me all day long
Tired of tuning up
Tired of not winding down
And I have had enough
Of technology owning me

Don't you notify me
Don't you know that nothing's free?
Don't you notify me
I don't want you using me
Oh just leave me alone
Oh just leave me alone
Why won't you leave me alone?
I don't need to know
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Yes, It’s Another Trap

Yeah, I can’t hear you
Yeah, over the sound of my engines
Yeah, I really feel for you
Yeah, you’ll wish you could have kept me
I could have told you, I could have warned you
You stupid men! Ha, ha, ha
Yeah, I don’t need you, I don’t need your lies
Don’t look at me
Oh, can’t you see
That you are lost now?

Go ahead, go ahead, whatever
I’m dead, I’m dead, whatever
I’m gone, I’m gone, whatever
Go ahead, go ahead, whatever

Yeah, I don’t need you
Yeah, you couldn’t pay me near enough
Yeah, I really feel for you
But I’m so tired of all of that stuff
I tried to tell you, I tried to warn you
You stared into space, you yokel!
Yeah, I don’t need you, I don’t got the time
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Brunettes In Glasses

I can’t get no sleep
‘Cause she’s staring at me
And I don’t want to eat because
I’m only hungry for one thing

Brunettes in glasses
Those brunettes in glasses
Don’t want those blondes with fake blue contacts
Just get me those brunettes in glasses
I can’t look away
‘Cause I just want her to stay
And I can’t help but gaze because
That shoulder length drives me insane
Brunettes in glasses
Those brunettes in glasses
Don’t want those ginger firebrands
Just get me those brunettes in glasses
She’s walking up to me, she’s walking up to me)
My heart’s arresting me, she’s walking up to me)
She’s walking up to me, I’m dying baby, please
She’s walking up to me, baby, baby, I’m on my knees
Brunettes in glasses
Those brunettes in glasses
I’d die for your superior assets
Just get me those brunettes in glasses
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Blind Eagle

Look at me, I’m so damn tough
You don’t wanna mess with me
Look at me, I brag so much
And you cannot defeat
Who cares if I’m buried like an ostrich?
Who cares about you? I’m fucking rich
Who cares if I’m buried like an ostrich?
I’m the fuckin’ blind eagle
Look at me, my car’s so big
You can’t see it through the carbon
Look at me, my dick’s so big
Pretty big for microscopic
Who cares if I’m buried like an ostrich?
Who gives a shit about you? I’m a white man
Who cares if I’m buried like an ostrich?
I’m the fuckin’ blind eagle
And I got mine, get your own
And I got mine, I’m solo
And I got mine, fuck yours
And I’m gonna die all alone
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Not Everyone Gets A Theme Song
Your folks told you a lie in grade school
The future was mine, was yours too
And all of it compounded interest
Life wants it all back, wants your check
Oh, all the boomers lied
But still, you’re gonna be fine
Just remember, you don’t get a theme song
An illusion of unending good things
Is turning us all into meth fiends
Instead of a pill there is a bright screen
A dopamine rush and a kill feed
Oh, the young CEOs lied
They don’t give a fuck if you die
Only the conquering ones get a theme song
A guy I knew back then came up to me
Said “Oh these people, why can’t they see?
Don’t they realize how smart I am?”
All I said was, “Yeah, they probably can”
So bury your heart with your regrets
And keep working hard until you feel it
There’s nothing to gain from money and fame
You’ll still hate yourself and feel the same
Oh, remember everyone lied
Every single bastard lied
No, not everyone gets a theme song

